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Previous studies have demonstrated the
value of using electropalatography (EPG) to
assess, diagnose, and treat persistent sound
system disorders in children. However, the
application of EPG research has been limited in
clinical contexts because most speech-
language pathologists do not have access to
the technique. This article provides an overview
of recent EPG research on persistent sound
system disorders and describes a network that
has been established to widen access to EPG.
The use of EPG via the network is illustrated in
the case description of an 8-year-old boy,
Robbie, who presented with a persisting
speech disorder. The network was used
because the clinician treating Robbie did not
have an EPG. The main perceptual feature of

Robbie’s speech before EPG treatment was the
deviant phonological process of backing /t/ and
/d/ targets to velar place of articulation. EPG
was used to assess articulatory patterns before
treatment, to provide visual feedback as part of
a treatment program, and to record changes in
tongue-palate contact patterns as treatment
progressed. Robbie achieved normal /t/ and /d/
articulatory patterns after treatment and was
subsequently discharged. Factors that could
have contributed to the successful outcome in
this case are discussed, and areas requiring
further research are identified.
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I t has been estimated that 3–5% of school-age children
fail to develop intelligible speech in the absence of
readily identifiable etiology (Enderby & Philipp, 1986;

Kirkpatrick & Ward, 1984; Quirk, 1972). Speech disorders
that occur in the absence of organic pathology (e.g.,
hearing impairment, neurological deficit, or structural
abnormality of the vocal tract) have a confusing array of
diagnostic terms. The most commonly used terms include
functional articulation disorder, phonological disorder
(synonymous with phonological impairment), and phonetic

disorder. Terms such as developmental apraxia of speech
or verbal dyspraxia are controversial because they often
assume a neurological basis for the speech disorder, although
in practice clear neurological deficits can rarely be substanti-
ated. In view of the range of diagnostic terminology used
and the theoretical and practical difficulties with the
phonological/phonetic distinction (Gibbon, 1999; Hewlett,
1985), the term sound system disorder (after Shelton,
1993) is adopted here to refer to the heterogeneous group
of children with speech disorders of unknown origin.
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School-age children with persistent sound system
disorders can pose particular problems for speech-language
pathologists. There is a need for ongoing speech-language-
pathology services, which can be expensive. Persisting
speech difficulties often have detrimental effects on
children’s linguistic, educational, and social development.
The intractability of sound system disorders in some
children highlights the need to investigate and evaluate not
only new methods of assessment, but also alternative
approaches to treatment. Research has shown that electro-
palatography (EPG) can assist the speech-language
pathologist in the assessment, diagnosis, and treatment of
this problematic group (e.g., Dagenais, 1995; Gibbon,
1999; Gibbon, Dent, & Hardcastle, 1993; Hardcastle &
Gibbon, 1997; Howard, 1994; Morgan Barry, 1989),
although the number of children investigated so far is
relatively small.

Whereas previous studies have demonstrated the value
of EPG, its use in clinical contexts has been limited
because most speech-language pathologists do not have
access to the technique. This article provides an overview
of the EPG technique and summarizes recent EPG research
relating to children with persistent sound system disorders.
An EPG network, which was designed to widen access to
this relatively specialized technique, is described and its
operation illustrated with a case description of an 8-year-
old boy, Robbie, who presented with a persistent sound
system disorder.

Electropalatography (EPG)
EPG is an instrumental procedure that records details of

the location and timing of tongue contacts with the hard
palate during speech (Hardcastle & Gibbon, 1997;
Hardcastle, Gibbon, & Jones, 1991). There are two
commercially available versions of EPG that have been
most widely used to investigate children with persistent
sound system disorders. There is a British system (the
EPG3 system is the latest version), which was developed at
the University of Reading (Hardcastle, Gibbon, & Jones,
1991; Jones & Hardcastle, 1995), and an American
Palatometer, marketed by Kay Elemetrics Corporation
(Fletcher, 1983; Fletcher, McCutcheon, & Wolf, 1975).
Both systems share general features, but differ in details
such as the construction of the artificial plates, number and
configuration of electrodes, and hardware/software
specifications. The system used in this study is the Reading
EPG3 system, and the details concerning instrumentation
described below refer specifically to this system.

An essential component of EPG is an artificial plate,
which is custom-made to fit against a speaker’s hard palate
(Figure 1). Embedded in the artificial plate are 62 elec-
trodes exposed to the lingual surface. The electrodes are
placed in 8 horizontal rows according to well-defined
anatomical landmarks (Hardcastle & Gibbon, 1997), and
the electrodes arranged so that the spacing between the
back four rows is double that between the front four rows.
When contact occurs between the tongue’s surface and any
of the electrodes, a signal is conducted to a processing unit
and displayed on a computer screen. EPG is useful for

recording alveolar, post-alveolar, palatal, and velar place of
articulation, and registers characteristic patterns for the
English sounds /t/, /d/, /k/, /g/, /s/, /z/, /S/, /Z/, /tS/, /dZ/, /l/,
/j/, /n/, and /N/.

Although EPG does not record which part of the tongue
is in contact with the palate, it is possible to make infer-
ences about contact points. For example, where EPG
contact occurs in the anterior zone (i.e., the first four rows
that constitute the alveolar and post-alveolar regions), it is
inferred that the tongue tip/blade is the active articulator.
Where contact is in the posterior zone (i.e., the back four
rows that are the palatal and velar regions), it is inferred
that the tongue body is the active articulator.

EPG Patterns in Children With Typical
Speech Development

When judging the normality of EPG patterns produced
by children with speech disorders, it is important to
appreciate the range of EPG patterns produced by normal
speakers and to understand the sources of variability that
can affect the precise patterns of contact as registered by
EPG. For example, EPG patterns for the alveolar stops /t/
and /d/ in word-initial position have a characteristic
“horseshoe” shape configuration involving lateral contact
and complete constriction across the palate in the alveolar
region [see Figure 2(a)]. The actual EPG patterns produced
for an alveolar stop will vary not only between speakers
due to factors such as accent and anatomy of the hard
palate, but also within a speaker due to factors such as
phonetic context, prosodic environment, speech rate, and
style (Hardcastle, 1999). For example, Dagenais, Lorendo,
and McCutcheon (1994) found that the /d/ produced by
speakers of American English involved a greater anterior/
posterior midline length of contact than /t/, whereas lateral
contacts for both targets remained the same. Although the
Dagenais et al. study identified variation in anterior

FIGURE 1. Photograph of an artificial plate on top of a plaster
impression of an upper palate and teeth. A ruler to the left
indicates palate dimensions in centimeters. The plate is from
an 8-year-old boy, Robbie, who was the participant in the case
described below. The impression shows well-aligned teeth
with some spaces due to lost deciduous teeth.
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midline length for /t/ and /d/, both targets involved the
basic horseshoe shape that is typical of alveolar stops.
Thus, despite variability in EPG patterns arising from
different sources, it is possible to identify some basic EPG
patterns found to be typical in normal speakers (Hardcastle
& Gibbon, 1997).

EPG data from typically developing children are
reported in Dagenais and Critz-Crosby (1991), Fletcher
(1989), Gibbon (1998), Gibbon, Hardcastle, and Dent
(1995), Hardcastle and Morgan (1982), and Hardcastle,
Morgan Barry, and Clark (1987). Altogether, these studies
reported normative data for 24 children, aged 6 to 14 years,
producing a range of lingual consonants in a variety of
phonetic contexts. Hardcastle and Morgan (1982) found
that in general terms, the EPG patterns produced by
children resembled adult patterns. Other studies, however,
have found that as children get older their EPG patterns
undergo subtle changes (Fletcher, 1989). For example,
Fletcher reported EPG data from nine children who were
allocated to three age groups: Older (11 to 14 years), Mid
(9 to 10 years), and Younger (6 to 8 years). Fletcher found
that the number of sensors contacted for all consonants
decreased with the age of the children, and this decrease
was paralleled by fine-grained articulatory adjustments,
such as an overall reduction in the length of midsagittal
contact. The apparently conflicting results from the
Hardcastle and Morgan and the Fletcher studies may be
related in part to the different criteria used for electrode
placement. For example, in construction of the Reading
artificial plates (used in the Hardcastle & Morgan study),
electrodes are placed according to anatomical landmarks,
with the result that the effect of different anatomies
(including those due to physical growth in children) on
EPG patterns is minimized.

Although the EPG studies of typically developing
children provide valuable normative data on the spatial
configuration of contact patterns, the variability in these
patterns for an individual child has not been studied. It
might be predicted that variability of productions would
decrease as children get older due to an increase in speech
motor control. A consistent finding from instrumental
studies using acoustic and/or kinematic analyses has been
that children’s productions are more variable than adults’
productions (e.g., Kent & Forner, 1980; Sharkey &
Folkins, 1985; Smith & McLean-Muse, 1986). However,
the relationship between variability and age is complex,
and the findings from relevant research are somewhat
contradictory. Although some studies present data showing
that productions do tend to become less variable as
children get older (e.g., Smith & McLean-Muse, 1986),
results from other studies are not so clear-cut and do not
show an obvious trend for decreasing variability with
increasing age (e.g., Kent & Forner, 1980; Sharkey &
Folkins, 1985). EPG studies investigating variability in
typically developing children would add important
articulatory data to a difficult area that has so far yielded
inconclusive results.

To illustrate typical EPG patterns, Figure 2 gives
examples for three lingual targets—/t/, /k/, and /s/—all
produced by a 12-year-old boy with typical speech

development. The frames in Figure 2(a) and 2(b) are for an
alveolar stop and a velar stop, respectively, produced in a
short phrase. Three frames from each EPG printout are
marked:

1. Start of closure—the first EPG frame showing complete
midsagittal contact across the palate, representing the
end of the approach phase and the beginning of the stop
closure phase. For target /t/ in Figure 2(a), the relevant
frame is 77; for target /k/ in Figure 2(b), the relevant
frame is 74.

2. Maximum contact—the frame with the highest number
of contacted electrodes during the closure phase. Where
there is a sequence of such frames, then the frame
located at the center of the sequence is selected. This is
the point of maximum articulatory constriction, and is
located at frame 81 for /t/ and frame 79 for /k/ in Figure
2(a) and 2(b), respectively.

3. Release—the frame after the final frame that shows
complete midsagittal contact across the palate. This is
the end of closure and the beginning of the release
phase. The release frame is 85 and 84 for /t/ and /k/,
respectively, in Figure 2.

Figure 2(a) illustrates a typical horseshoe shape EPG
configuration at maximum contact such as for alveolar oral
and nasal stops (i.e., /t/, /d/, and /n/), as well as details of
the approach and release phases. At maximum contact
(frame 81), there is complete contact across the palate in
the anterior region (i.e., the first four rows) and complete
side or lateral contact giving evidence of lateral bracing.
Figure 2(b) shows a typical velar pattern such as would
occur in /k/, /g/, or /N/. Here contact is seen in the posterior
region. Figure 2(c) shows an alveolar fricative pattern such
as would occur in /s/ or /z/ targets. The start and end of
friction identified from the acoustic signal are marked on
the full printout; frame 73 is the start of friction and frame
92 the end of friction in Figure 2(c). The anterior groove
combined with complete contact in the lateral borders of
the palate are characteristic of sibilant sounds and are
clearly visible on the EPG printouts.

EPG and Persistent Sound System
Disorders
Using EPG for Assessment and Diagnosis

Relatively little is known about the articulatory dynam-
ics of speech in children with sound system disorders, and
EPG data from this clinical group remain sparse. However,
some studies report EPG data from individual children
with phonological disorders who demonstrate alveolar
backing (Dagenais, 1995; Gibbon, 1990; Gibbon et al.,
1993; Hardcastle & Morgan, 1982; Hardcastle et al., 1987),
final consonant deletion (Dagenais, 1995; Hardcastle &
Morgan, 1982), and/or cluster reduction (Dagenais, 1995;
Hardcastle & Morgan, 1982). EPG patterns associated with
phonetic distortions (e.g., lateral emission of friction
during so-called lateral lisps) of sibilant targets have also
been reported in a number of studies (e.g., Dagenais, 1995;
Dagenais, Critz-Crosby, & Adams, 1994; Gibbon &
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Hardcastle, 1987; Gibbon et al., 1995; Gibbon, Hardcastle,
& Moore, 1990). The EPG data from these studies revealed
information about abnormal place of articulation, idiosyn-
cratic spatial configurations of EPG patterns, abnormal
durations of gestures, variable execution of gestures, and
difficulties with the timing of consonant clusters.

EPG has been found to be particularly useful in provid-
ing information not available from perceptually based
assessments. For example, it is often assumed that in the
articulation of lateral lisps the “tight, central apical groove

[for /s/] is replaced by a much broader, more open, lateral
slit through which air escapes noisily over the side of the
tongue blade” (Daniloff, Wilcox, & Stephens, 1980, p.
350). Although some children’s EPG patterns fit this
general description (Gibbon et al., 1995), there is consider-
able variation among individuals. For example, some
children produce EPG patterns that show evidence of an
anterior groove during lateralized fricatives (Gibbon &
Hardcastle, 1987; Gibbon et al., 1990), whereas others
have double alveolar-velar place of articulation during

FIGURE 2. EPG printouts for three lingual targets produced by a 12-year-old boy with typical speech development. The frames are
sampled at 100 Hz, each frame occurring at 10-ms intervals.
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productions, and still others have velar placement (Gibbon
et al., 1995). Articulatory details such as these are essential
for diagnosis, because it is important to know how far, and
in what ways, particular articulations deviate from a
recognized norm. Also, in planning and executing treat-
ment, articulatory details are of central importance. In
treatment, one child may need to make relatively slight
modifications to the activity of the lateral margins of the
tongue to ensure a normal /s/ configuration. However,
another child may need to make quite different modifica-
tions, involving both the tongue body and tongue tip/blade
in order to achieve a normal /s/ target configuration.

EPG can contribute to the diagnosis of speech disorders
by revealing information relevant to underlying deficits,
information not available from transcription-based analy-
sis. There is general agreement that children with sound
system disorders form a heterogeneous group (Arndt,
Shelton, Johnson, & Furr, 1977; Dodd, 1995; Leonard,
1995), making identification of underlying deficits in
individual children of considerable theoretical and practical
importance. The problem of differentiating speech errors
due to impaired speech motor control from those arising
from impaired phonological learning has a long history,
and the diagnostic importance of the distinction is stressed
by many researchers (e.g., Bernthal & Bankson, 1988;
Dodd, 1995; Hewlett, 1985; Leonard, 1995). Two phenom-
ena identified from EPG studies provide insights into the
motor control (phonetic) versus phonological learning
debate. These phenomena are undifferentiated lingual
gestures and covert contrasts.

Undifferentiated Lingual Gestures. In a review of the
EPG literature on school-age children with sound system
disorders, Gibbon (1999) found that a distinctive articula-
tory characteristic of lingual consonants produced by this
group was a high amount of tongue-palate contact. Gibbon
refers to this type of EPG pattern as involving undifferenti-
ated lingual gestures or UGs. In terms of EPG patterns,
UGs manifest as either simultaneous tongue-palate contact
in both anterior and posterior regions of the palate, or
contact that extends across the entire surface of the palate.
Gibbon interprets UGs as reflecting a type of speech motor
constraint involving either delayed or deviant control of
functionally independent regions of the tongue.

Some children with speech disorders produce UGs for a
range of target consonants, such as /t/, /s/, /S/, /k/, and their
voiced cognates (Gibbon, 1999). Production of these
lingual consonants in normal speakers involves varying
degrees of speech motor control. For example, it is
generally agreed that production of sibilants such as /s/ and
/S/ requires a higher degree of speech motor control than
production of “ballistic” gestures such as /t/ and /d/
(Hardcastle, 1976). The motor requirements for a correct
production of /s/ are high. The tongue as a whole has to be
positioned precisely within the vocal tract, and a specific
configuration is needed in the tip/blade region to form a
narrow central channel through which the airstream is
forced and local turbulent air produced. It is likely that
UGs, which are essentially a ballistic type of gesture, do
not require a high level of speech motor control for their
production. Furthermore, it has been suggested that an

underlying speech motor constraint exists in cases where
UGs occur across the board for a range of target conso-
nants (Gibbon, 1999).

Moreover, a high proportion of children reported in the
EPG literature show this type of speech motor difficulty—
out of 17 children, 12 presented with EPG patterns that
involved UGs. On the basis of the available EPG literature,
UGs occur frequently in the speech of school-age children
with persistent sound system disorders, but are not found in
the speech of adults or typically developing school-age
children (Gibbon, 1999). Gibbon provided examples of
UGs that occur during productions judged by listeners as
phonetic errors, phonological errors, and correct produc-
tions, and concluded that auditory-based transcriptions
alone do not detect UGs reliably.

Covert Contrasts. EPG has been useful in revealing
instances of covert contrasts in children’s speech. The term
covert contrast was first used by Hewlett (1988) to
describe instrumentally measurable differences between
target phonemes that are neutralized in listeners’ percep-
tions. In other words, it can be demonstrated by careful
instrumental analysis that some children who appear to
neutralize phonological contrasts do in fact produce
consistent articulatory differences between target catego-
ries. The phenomenon of covert contrast was originally
reported by researchers using acoustic analysis to measure
spectral and temporal aspects of normal child speech (e.g.,
Catts & Kamhi, 1984; Kornfeld, 1971; Macken & Barton,
1980). The use of acoustic analysis to detect covert
contrasts has since been reported for a range of perceptu-
ally neutralized phonological contrasts in children with
sound system disorders (e.g., Chaney, 1988; Forrest &
Rockman, 1988; Forrest, Weismer, Hodge, Dinnsen, &
Elbert, 1990; Smit & Bernthal, 1983; Tyler, Edwards, &
Saxman, 1990; Tyler, Figurski, & Langsdale, 1993, and
see Gibbon & Scobbie, 1997, for a recent review).

Although there is now a sizeable literature on the use of
acoustic analysis to detect covert contrast, fewer studies
have used EPG for this purpose. All studies describing
covert contrasts using EPG have investigated children with
speech disorders. Hardcastle and Morgan (1982) describe
EPG patterns produced by a 14-year-old child, diagnosed
as having dyspraxia and mild dysarthria. One feature of
this child’s speech was that /sn/ clusters and singleton /s/
targets were heard as homophonous /s/. However, the EPG
data showed that the articulatory patterns for the fricative
during the attempted cluster were clearly different from
those produced for fricatives during single elements. More
specifically, the articulatory stricture for the /sn/ target was
further forward, and involved a greater area of tongue
palate contact, than /s/ produced as a single element. In
other words, the cluster reduction process was not simply a
process of omission, leaving a single fricative element.

Gibbon (1990) reported a child, MB, with a phonologi-
cal disorder who was using a process of backing alveolar
targets to velar place of articulation. EPG data revealed
that MB’s EPG patterns for alveolar targets were always
different from articulatory patterns for velar targets. In
other words, at the articulatory level, MB’s productions of
the alveolar/velar contrast were not neutralized at all.
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Similarly, Gibbon et al. (1995) described EPG patterns
from a child with an articulation disorder who produced /s/
and /S/ targets as homophonous lateralized fricatives [Ò].
From the EPG data, both /s/ and /S/ targets were produced
as UGs. However, the EPG data also showed that produc-
tions of /S/ targets were consistently articulated with a more
posterior placement compared to /s/ targets. Howard
(1994) reported a similar finding for a child with a persis-
tent sound system disorder.

The presence of covert contrasts is widely interpreted as
indicating that the child’s productive knowledge of the
target language is more sophisticated than would be
assumed based solely on transcription analysis. Productive
knowledge refers specifically to the child’s ability to
produce systematic phonetic distinctions (either articula-
tory or acoustic) among sounds for the purpose of marking
phonological contrasts in the language (Gierut & Dinnsen,
1986). Moreover, although the presence of covert contrasts
alone does not guarantee that the contrast will develop
spontaneously into an audible contrast, productive knowl-
edge has been found to facilitate learning of sound con-
trasts in treatment. Tyler et al. (1990) found that children
who produced covert contrasts required shorter treatment
periods, and achieved higher levels of production accuracy,
than those who did not produce covert contrasts. Other
researchers have also viewed the presence of covert
contrasts as a positive prognostic sign (e.g., Chaney, 1988;
Tyler et al., 1993).

Using EPG for Visual Feedback Treatment
EPG has been found to contribute not only to the

assessment and diagnosis of persistent sound system
disorders but also to their remediation. EPG has a facility
to provide visual feedback, which can be used as part of a
treatment program, and evidence suggests that feedback in
this modality can be effective (Mulder & Hulstijn, 1985).
The use of biofeedback in treatment derives its effective-
ness from making ambiguous internal cues explicit, such as
tongue placement against the hard palate, and enabling
conscious control of such cues to develop. In relation to the
remediation of speech disorders, Shuster, Ruscello, and
Smith (1992) suggest that biofeedback is particularly
effective where details of target sound production are
difficult to describe to clients. This applies to the activity
of the tongue, which may be too subtle or automatic for
awareness under normal circumstances.

Ruscello (1993) views introspection, feedback, knowl-
edge of results, and practice as key constructs in motor
skill learning, and treatment using EPG has these features
as key ingredients (Dagenais, 1995; Dent, Gibbon, &
Hardcastle, 1995; Hardcastle & Gibbon, 1997; Morgan
Barry, 1989). For example, during EPG treatment, intro-
spection is developed as different tongue-palate contact
patterns are identified, discussed, and demonstrated using
the real-time visual display. In addition, awareness of
which parts of the tongue are active in the production of
different sounds is developed. Following the development
of the child’s awareness or metalinguistic knowledge of
how different speech sounds are produced, EPG provides

real-time visual feedback of the child’s own tongue
movements. EPG helps conscious control of tongue
movement to develop and provides opportunities to
practice newly learned articulatory gestures in a range of
different phonetic contexts.

Studies investigating the effect of visual feedback
treatment on abnormal articulatory patterns have shown
that some children with persistent sound system disorders
respond positively. The children described in the EPG
treatment literature have sound system disorders that have
failed to respond to other treatment approaches, and the
majority of children studied are of school age. In one of the
largest studies, Dent et al. (1995) described treatment for
13 children, aged 7 to 16 years. On completion of EPG
treatment, and 3 months later, auditory-based speech
analyses indicated that during careful speech, 10 of the 13
children could produce perceptually normal articulations of
the sounds targeted in treatment. Although the majority of
children in the Dent et al. study had a successful outcome
on the measures used, it was not reported to what extent
the children generalized the use of newly acquired patterns
to naturalistic contexts following completion of treatment.

Although the literature on EPG treatment is increasing,
the total number of children reported is small. With the
exception of the Dent et al. study, the majority report data
from single cases (e.g., Gibbon & Hardcastle, 1987;
Gibbon et al., 1990; Gibbon et al., 1993; Howard, 1994) or
from small groups (Dagenais, 1995; Dagenais et al., 1994).
Whereas single-case studies can show the effects of EPG
treatment on articulatory patterns produced by individuals,
it is not possible to generalize findings to the population of
children with persistent sound system disorders. In
addition, the children reported in these studies are hetero-
geneous in terms of age and in terms of presenting speech
disorder. These factors make it difficult to compare results
from studies and to determine factors influencing outcome.

One factor believed to influence a child’s response to
EPG treatment is whether or not abnormal articulatory
patterns are widespread in his/her speech. For example,
some children have UGs for a large number of target
sounds. Conversely, other children have abnormal EPG
patterns that are discrete, involving, for example, an
isolated difficulty with tongue tip/blade groove formation
for sibilant targets, whereas production of all other targets
is apparently normal. Preliminary evidence suggests that
children with discrete articulatory difficulties respond more
quickly to treatment and have a better outcome than those
with widespread occurrence of abnormal patterns (Dent et
al., 1995; Gibbon, 1999). However, the prognostic value of
children’s pretreatment EPG patterns is questioned by
Dagenais (1995), who found that initial articulatory
performance had little bearing on progress in treatment.

Widening Access to EPG
Although studies have shown that EPG is a valuable

clinical tool, most speech-language pathologists are unable
to apply the research findings to their clinical practice
because they do not have access to the technique. Referring
to EPG, Peterson-Falzone (1988) states: “such devices are
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beyond the reach of most clinicians, but have demonstrated
what…biofeedback can accomplish in eliminating inappro-
priate articulatory placement” (p. 512). A number of
factors have limited its availability and prevented its
widespread use with children with sound system disorders.
One limiting factor is that EPG systems are located in
relatively few centers, which has meant that some clients
have to travel long distances for EPG treatment and many
others have no access at all. Although children and their
families are often prepared to travel for a single consulta-
tion at a specialist center, there can be practical and
financial difficulties related to traveling long distances
where frequent and/or numerous EPG treatment sessions
are required.

There may also be financial constraints. Because
hardware (including a PC) and software are needed and
because individual artificial plates must be manufactured
for each child, the current EPG device is relatively expen-
sive and is not cost effective for clinics with limited
caseloads of clients requiring EPG treatment. Furthermore,
there may be a lack of technical or specialist support for
speech-language pathologists wishing to use EPG; al-
though EPG is straightforward to operate, access to
technical support is reassuring. In addition, speech-
language pathologists have found it helpful initially to have
some assistance in EPG data interpretation.

Description of the EPG Network
In order to increase the accessibility of EPG within one

geographic location, an EPG network was set up as part of
a 2-year project entitled “CLEFTNET Scotland” (Gibbon
et al., 1998). EPG3 systems (Hardcastle, Gibbon, & Jones,
1991) have been installed in four clinic centers throughout
Scotland. Each clinic center has a number of portable

training units (PTUs) available for loan (Jones & Hardcastle,
1995; Leitch, Gibbon, & Crampin, 1998). The major
design feature of PTUs is that they have a real-time display
of light-emitting diodes for visual feedback of tongue-
palate contact (Figure 3). PTUs are small, lightweight units
that are highly portable, relatively inexpensive, and simple
to operate. The PTUs are loaned from the clinic centers so
that visual feedback treatment with a speech-language
pathologist can take place close to a client’s home, avoiding
the need to travel long distances for treatment sessions.

At the hub of the network are EPG specialists. Elec-
tronic links (via modems) between the clinic centers and
the specialists allow the fast transfer of EPG and acoustic
data for analysis and interpretation purposes. The role of
the EPG specialists in the early stages of establishing the
network was to analyze EPG and acoustic data sent from
the clinic centers, to advise speech-language pathologists
on strategies for EPG treatment, and to provide technical
and specialist support for the network. The technical
support provided by the EPG specialists included hands-on
demonstration of EPG software and the development of
appropriate user-friendly data transfer utilities. In addition,
the EPG specialists ran workshops for speech-language
pathologists working in the clinic centers. The role of the
EPG specialists decreased over the period of the project as
the clinicians gained experience in using EPG. Within the
network, the speech-language pathologists at the clinic
centers select suitable clients for EPG treatment, make
EPG recordings using EPG3, transfer data to the EPG
specialists, liaise with speech-language pathologists
working at other local bases, and provide EPG treatment
for selected children.

The following sections describe how the EPG network
was used in the assessment, diagnosis, and treatment of a
child (Robbie) with a persistent sound system disorder.

FIGURE 3. Photograph of the portable training unit (PTU). The display shows a normal alveolar
fricative pattern, as would occur during /s/ and /z/ targets.
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Robbie presented with a speech pattern that involved
backing of alveolar plosives and affricates to velar place-
ment. Despite periods of conventional treatment, the
problem remained. The network was essential in enabling
Robbie and his speech-language pathologist access to EPG,
because the technique was not available locally.

Case Description of Robbie
(Age 8 years 2 months)

Robbie was referred for a speech-language pathology
assessment when he was 5 years 7 months. From referral to
discharge, one speech-language pathologist (the second
author) carried out all assessments and treatment sessions,
unless otherwise stated. Initial assessment showed Robbie’s
language skills to be within the normal range. A perceptu-
ally based standardized assessment, the Goldman-Fristoe
Test of Articulation (GFTA; Goldman & Fristoe, 1986), at
5 years 9 months showed 25 errors (percentile rank 5). The
errors in Robbie’s speech at this time involved /t/, /d/, and
/n/, which were judged to be consistently backed to velar
place of articulation in all phonetic contexts. Other errors
included affricates /tS/ and /dZ/ (realized as velars in the
majority of examples), /r/ (realized as a uvular fricative
[‰]), and /T/ and /D/ (realized as [f] and [v], respectively). It
was noted that realization of /T/ and /D/ as [f] and [v] is
acceptable in Robbie’s accent (Scottish, West Coast).
Realizations of all other consonants and vowel targets were
judged to be normal. At the time of referral, Robbie was
functioning satisfactorily within a mainstream primary
school, although on the basis of the GFTA, he had a
moderately severe speech disorder.

Possible etiological factors were explored and subse-
quently ruled out. Referral to an ear, nose, and throat
consultant and a specialist speech-language pathologist
excluded the possibility of hearing loss or structural
abnormality of the vocal tract as causative factors for the
retracted articulation pattern. Movements of the speech
musculature showed no overt neurological signs. Robbie’s
dentist supplied dento-facial information, confirming
normal occlusion. Following the initial speech-language
pathology assessment, Robbie attended two review appoint-
ments (aged 6 years 3 months and 6 years 6 months), when it
became apparent that the backing pattern remained.

During the period when Robbie was 6 years 7 months to
7 years 5 months, he received a total of 33 speech treat-
ment sessions involving conventional techniques. Of the 33
sessions, 23 involved one-to-one contact with a speech-
language pathologist and 10 involved group treatment
sessions. The result of this period of speech treatment was
a successful outcome for /n/ and /r/ targets—Robbie’s
speech-language pathologist judged that he produced these
sound classes correctly in spontaneous speech. However,
throughout the course of the 33 conventional speech
treatment sessions, Robbie was unable to establish correct
productions of alveolar stops /t/ and /d/ or affricates /tS/
and /dZ/, which were all still judged as retracted. Despite
considerable time and effort on the part of the clinician,
Robbie, and his family, the abnormal backing pattern
remained.

As the speech-language pathologist treating Robbie did
not have an EPG, she explored the possibility of accessing
the technique via the newly established EPG network in
order to resolve Robbie’s backing process. In order to
proceed, Robbie visited his dentist to have a plaster
impression taken of his upper palate and teeth. An artificial
plate was constructed from the plaster impression
(Hardcastle & Gibbon, 1997; see also Figure 1). Once the
artificial plate was constructed, Robbie, now aged 8 years
2 months, wore the plate for 2 pretreatment sessions in
order to become accustomed to its presence in the mouth
before travelling to the nearest clinic center for a pretreat-
ment EPG recording.

Pretreatment EPG Patterns
The EPG recording made before starting visual feed-

back treatment provided pretreatment assessment data,
which would be used as a benchmark to measure changes
in articulation that occurred as treatment progressed. A
stable baseline before EPG treatment was taken to be
present for alveolar plosives and affricates based on the
clinician’s judgment that these targets had consistently
been produced as backed substitutions for at least the
previous 2.5 years. The speech material contained short
phrases and sentences and had numerous examples of
lingual targets (Appendix A). Following the pretreatment
recording session, EPG and acoustic data were transferred
from the clinic center to the EPG specialists for analysis.
Observations of the EPG data showed that tongue place-
ment for /t/ and /d/ was clearly retracted with complete
velar closure at approach and release phases in all ex-
amples recorded [see Figure 4(a)–4(c)]. Although there
was always velar contact at approach and release, the
extent of tongue-palate contact varied during the closure
phase in different words. For example, Figure 4(a) shows a
double alveolar/velar articulation at maximum contact (frame
89), similar to the UGs described by Gibbon (1999). How-
ever, the contact in frame 79 in 4(b) and in frame 289 in 4(c)
both show less alveolar contact than frame 89 in 4(a) at
maximum contact. Observation of the EPG patterns for the
stop phase of affricate targets /tS/ and /dZ/ showed that
these targets were retracted in a similar way to /t/ and /d/.

Robbie’s EPG patterns for alveolar nasals were normal,
indicating that although he did not produce a normal
horseshoe shape for /t/ and /d/, he could in fact produce
this type of configuration quite well for a different target,
such as the /n/ in Figure 5(a). Figure 5(b) shows that EPG
patterns for /s/ targets were produced with lateral contact
and an anterior groove, features found in normal speakers’
productions of these targets, an example of which can be
seen in Figure 2(c). EPG patterns for velar targets /k/ and
/g/, shown in Figure 5(c), also showed patterns typical of
normal speakers. However, the interesting point about velars
is the consistent difference in the EPG patterns for velar and
alveolar targets, although the contrast was perceptually
neutralized. The difference between the targets is that
alveolars had a greater amount of lateral and anterior
contact than velars. Compare, for example, the contact
patterns at maximum contact for the velar target at frame
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191 in Figure 5(c) with those of alveolar targets at frames
89, 79, and 289 in Figure 4(a), 4(b), and 4(c), respectively.
The EPG patterns show that Robbie was producing a
covert contrast between alveolar and velar targets.

EPG Treatment Program
Robbie received a total of 32 treatment sessions at his

local clinic, from age 8 years 2 months to 8 years 8 months
(see Table 1 for details). Each treatment session lasted

approximately half an hour. Sessions 1 through 7 used
visual feedback with the PTU. The EPG specialists sent
guidelines for treatment using visual feedback with the
PTU. Possible strategies included using the horseshoe
shape EPG configuration evident for /n/ and modifying the
velopharyngeal setting using perceptual cues to produce a
correct /t/. This approach was partially successful in
establishing the correct tongue pattern for /t/. However,
another useful approach was to make complete anterior
closure from an /s/ configuration [see Figure 5(b) for an

FIGURE 4. Examples of Robbie’s abnormal EPG patterns pretreatment. Note the abnormal velar contact that occurs at all three
annotation points (start of closure, maximum contact, and release) during alveolar targets /t/ and /d/.
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example of Robbie’s /s/]. The speech-language pathologist
reports that Robbie enjoyed using the PTU and found it
motivating after a long period of treatment that had had
little success with /t/ and /d/.

Visual feedback was used from treatment session 1 to
session 7, and subsequently withdrawn when Robbie was
able to achieve a normal /t/ and /d/. In sessions 8 and 9, the
plate was put in place, but visual information from the

PTU was not used. The absence of visual feedback
encourages greater reliance on other feedback channels
(e.g., tactile, kinesthetic, and auditory) to maintain accurate
production. It is therefore common practice in EPG
treatment to phase out the visual information that EPG
provides at a time when the child can achieve an appropri-
ate articulatory gesture consistently with visual feedback
(Dent et al., 1995; Morgan Barry, 1989). Visual feedback

FIGURE 5. Examples of Robbie’s normal EPG patterns pretreatment. Note the horseshoe shape configuration at maximum contact
for /n/ (frame 303), and the lateral bracing evident at maximum contact for /n/ (frame 303) and also for /s/ (frame 83). EPG pa tterns
for /s/ show evidence of a normal anterior groove configuration (frame 83). Also note production of /k/, which at maximum conta ct
(frame 191) shows appropriate contact in the velar region, and less lateral and alveolar contact than the alveolar targets in F igure 4.
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was not used during sessions 8 through 32, because at this
stage articulation for /t/ and /d/ was correct in terms of
EPG contact patterns and perceptual judgments. These
treatment sessions focused on ensuring that the newly
acquired articulatory patterns were incorporated into
increasingly naturalistic speech contexts (see Table 1).

EPG Patterns Recorded Posttreatment
The second EPG recording took place 6 months after

the first recording, at the end of the treatment program
described in Table 1. EPG data were recorded and trans-
ferred to the specialist center for analysis. Figure 6 shows
EPG printouts of Robbie’s /t/ and /d/ targets posttreatment.
Observations of the EPG data posttreatment show clear
changes in place of articulation at approach, maximum
contact, and release phases compared to pretreatment
patterns. After visual feedback treatment, Robbie could
produce /t/ and /d/ by a combination of lateral bracing and
an upward movement of the tongue tip/blade to the
alveolar ridge, resulting in a normal horseshoe shape
configuration. This horseshoe shape can be seen clearly at
maximum contact for the examples of alveolar targets
shown in Figure 6—EPG frame number 46 in Figure 6(a),
frame 33 in 6(b), and frame 414 in 6(c).

Quantifying Change in EPG Patterns
In order to quantify the change to a more alveolar place

of articulation between the first (pretreatment) and second

TABLE 1. Details of Robbie’s treatment sessions (aged 8 years 2 months to 8 years 10 months).

Session Treatment Details

1–4 The portable training unit (PTU) was used during these sessions. Robbie practiced /ana/ to
encourage good tongue placement and then progressed to /ata/ with no sound, i.e., tongue
movement only. When sound was added, /t/ was backed to [k]. Robbie achieved better
production of /t/ when it was preceded by /s/, e.g., /ssst/.

5–7 The PTU was used during these sessions. Robbie managed to produce an alveolar stop
followed by /s/, e.g., /tsss/. Eliciting /l/ also prompted Robbie to use the correct tongue position
for /t/.

8–9 The artificial plate was worn during these sessions, but the PTU was switched off during
treatment. Robbie commented that the plate helped him know where to place his tongue.
Robbie managed to produce a perceptually acceptable /t/ in isolation with the plate in place.

10–11 Robbie progressed during these sessions and was able to produce a perceptually acceptable
/t/ in word-initial position without using the plate.

12–14 Robbie’s production of /t/ word-initially was consistent during these sessions, and he started to
use /t/ at the beginning of words at a simple sentence level.

15 This session focused on /d/ in isolation and in consonant-vowel sequences. Correct articulation
of the voiced /d/ was initially hard for Robbie.

16–18 Robbie managed to produce /d/ in word-initial position at both word and simple sentence level.
Confusion arose with words requiring alveolar and velar tongue placement, such as duck. /d/
was introduced word-medially during these sessions.

19 At this stage, Robbie was able to produce /d/ in word-medial position at both word and
sentence level.

20–21 These sessions focused on the revision of words containing both alveolar and velar targets,
e.g., dog, tick, cat, and good.

22–32 These final 10 sessions focused on ensuring generalization of articulatory skills. Conversation
and reading practice were both used for this purpose.

(posttreatment) EPG recording, we calculated a center of
gravity (COG) measure at the frame of maximum contact
(see Appendix B for formula). The COG index (Hardcastle,
Gibbon, & Nicolaidis, 1991) gives a single number
representing the position of the greatest concentration of
activated electrodes across the palate in the front/back
dimension. If there is a change in place of articulation, this
change is reflected in the COG index, with a larger COG
value representing a more forward, that is, anterior, place
of articulation.

Average COG measures and standard deviations (SDs)
for /t/ targets in 20 words (Appendix A) were calculated
for Robbie’s pre- and posttreatment EPG data and for EPG
data recorded from a normal adult speaker. The COG
results were 2.15 (SD = 0.73) for Robbie pretreatment,
4.53 (SD = 0.24) posttreatment, and 4.76 (SD = 0.14) for
the normal speaker. The COG results confirm the observa-
tion from the EPG data that Robbie’s articulatory place-
ment for /t/ changed as treatment progressed, and that the
change was towards a normal, anterior place of articula-
tion. Robbie was discharged after session 32, at age 8 years
8 months, on the basis that (in the speech-language
pathologist’s clinical opinion) his productions of alveolar
plosives and affricates were perceptually normal, and he was
able to use these sounds in naturalistic speech contexts.

Case Discussion
Researchers have employed predominantly transcription-

based analysis to investigate alveolar backing. The main
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finding from perceptually based studies is that backing is a
rare and deviant characteristic of child speech (e.g., Dodd,
1995; Hodson & Paden, 1981; McCauley, 1993; Morley,
1957). For example, Morley studied 31 children 6 years
and 6 months old who had speech disorders and found that

5 had difficulties with alveolar and/or velar plosives. Of
these 5 children, 4 were found to be fronting velars to an
alveolar place of articulation, and 1 was found to be
backing alveolar stops to a velar place of articulation.
Hodson and Paden report a similar finding, with 7 of 60

FIGURE 6. Examples of the EPG data for Robbie’s /t/ and /d/ targets posttreatment. EPG patterns for /t/ and /d/ show normal
horseshoe shape configurations.
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children with unintelligible speech producing backed
articulations. Hodson and Paden found that backing tended
to occur in the least intelligible children; they state that
backing “devastated intelligibility when it occurred” (p. 371).

Few studies have investigated the articulatory dynamics
underlying the phonological process of alveolar backing in
children with persistent sound system disorders. However,
two children who backed alveolars described in Gibbon
(1990) and Gibbon et al. (1993) showed EPG patterns
similar to Robbie’s. Robbie demonstrated a backing
process that affected /t/ and /d/, which were produced with
contact in the central velar region at approach and release.
During the closure phase of the stop, EPG contact was
evident in the lateral regions of the palate. The patterns
produced by Robbie were sometimes complex double
velar/alveolar articulations, and at other times more like
palatal stops, with contact in the posterior region and
lateral contact extending into the alveolar region. This was
useful assessment information because it showed that he
was not producing alveolar targets as straightforward velar
substitutions, an assumption that might have been made
from a perceptually-based assessment. However, EPG shows
that not all children with sound system disorders produce
backed articulations with lateral and alveolar contact. For
example, a child described in Hardcastle et al. (1987)
produced backed articulations with contact only in the
velar region, that is, as straightforward velar substitutions.

Close inspection of the EPG data reveals that Robbie
had well-developed lingual control for a range of speech
sounds. Evidence for this lies in his ability to produce
normal alveolar nasals, sibilants, and velars—indicating
that he was able to control the anterior, posterior, and
lateral margins of the tongue independently. Observation
of the EPG patterns for a range of lingual targets suggests
that Robbie did not use this control during production of
alveolar plosives and the stop phase of post-alveolar
affricates. In other words, Robbie’s speech disorder was
discrete, insofar as his abnormal articulatory patterns were
confined to /t/ and /d/ and the stop phase of /tS/ and /dZ/.
Using Dodd’s (1995) classification, Robbie had a deviant
consistent type of phonological disorder because he used a
deviant phonological process (backing) consistently,
resulting in predictable speech errors. Bradford and Dodd
(1994) found almost normal levels of performance on
speech motor tasks in a group of children with deviant
consistent phonology. The EPG evidence suggests that
Robbie fits into Dodd’s deviant consistent group in terms
of his speech motor skills.

The EPG data show that Robbie was producing a covert
contrast for alveolar and velar targets before treatment,
although listeners judged the contrast to be perceptually
neutralized. The existence of covert contrasts for the
alveolar-to-velar contrast has been reported in other studies
using both acoustic and EPG data (for a review and
discussion of covert contrasts in perceptually neutralized
alveolar-to-velar contrasts, see Edwards, Gibbon, &
Fourakis, 1997). The presence of covert contrasts shows
that Robbie had some relevant productive phonological
knowledge about /t/ and /d/. For example, although EPG
patterns for /t/ and /d/ were variable, they demonstrated his

attempts to make alveolar targets different from velar
targets and to produce /t/ and /d/ with appropriate lateral
and alveolar contact.

Robbie’s abnormal productions of /t/ and /d/ responded
positively to visual feedback treatment, an outcome similar
to that described in Gibbon et al. (1993) for a 9-year-old
child with a backing process. The positive outcome could
have been due to the visual feedback provided by EPG
within the overall treatment program. Robbie expressed the
view that visual feedback with the PTU helped him to
achieve correct tongue placement for these sounds.
However, it is not possible to know from this single case
whether visual feedback treatment alone influenced
outcome. For example, at one stage in the treatment
program, Robbie wore the artificial plate with the PTU
switched off. The presence of the plate might have pro-
vided important tactile and kinesthetic cues, which in turn
could have aided correct productions of /t/ and /d/. Further-
more, factors relating to the underlying nature of Robbie’s
speech disorder might have influenced outcome. For
example, Robbie had a discrete articulatory difficulty, no
identifiable speech motor constraints, and productive
phonological knowledge of the alveolar/velar contrast.
Although these factors alone were insufficient to bring
about change before EPG treatment, they could have
facilitated progress with visual feedback, and in this way
affected outcome in his case.

Conclusion
The accumulated EPG research suggests that EPG can

make a valuable contribution to the assessment, diagnosis,
and treatment of children with persistent sound system
disorders. The purpose of setting up the EPG network is to
facilitate a more widespread use of this relatively specialist
instrumental technique for speech-language pathologists
working in clinical contexts than has been feasible in the
past. The case description illustrates the network’s opera-
tion and demonstrates its value for a child who otherwise
would not have had access to EPG treatment.

The EPG literature on children with sound system
disorders is limited in important respects, and further
research is needed. For example, the relationship between
the occurrence of UGs and standard indices of speech
motor control (e.g., duration, variability, coarticulation) in
the speech of individual children is unclear. A positive
relationship would strengthen the claim that UGs reflect a
type of speech motor difficulty. Some evidence suggests
that such a relationship may be present; for example, UGs
were associated with long durations and variable articula-
tory placement in a case described by Gibbon et al. (1993).

Another fundamental issue to be addressed is whether
articulatory features, such as the covert contrasts identified
by EPG, and UGs, are found in preschool children with
sound system disorders. There is also a need to investigate
children with typical speech at an early stage of develop-
ment to establish whether similar articulatory characteris-
tics occur in this population. Due to practical factors and
the procedural demands of using EPG, alternative method-
ologies are needed to investigate lingual articulation in
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younger children. One possibility is acoustic analysis,
although research into establishing articulatory-acoustic
correlations in young children is needed before we will
know whether this line of work is fruitful. In terms of EPG
treatment, further systematic research is needed involving
groups of children with persistent sound system disorder so
that we can quantify more exactly the effects of treatment
and identify children most able to benefit from visual
feedback treatment. The existence of the network will
facilitate this research by enabling larger numbers of
children undergoing EPG treatment to be investigated than
has been possible in the past.
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Appendix A

Speech Materiala

1. Short phrases: a tipb; a top; a tore; a tomb; a team; a sip; a sob;
a sore; a Sue; a seat; a ship; a shop; a shore; a shoe; a sheet;
a chip; a chop; a chore; a chew; a cheat

2. Sentences: Naughty Neil saw a robin in a nest; Tiny Tim is
putting a hat on; My Daddy mended a door; I saw Sam sitting
on a bus; Funny Sean is washing a dirty dish; Cheeky Charlie’s
watching a football match; Jolly John’s got a magic badge;
Happy Karen is making a cake; Baby Gary’s got a bag of Lego;
The puppy is playing with a rope; Bouncy Bob is a baby boy;
The phone fell off the shelf; The hamster scrambled up
Stewart’s sleeve; The nasty boy tossed the basket into the box;

aProtocol adapted from the Cleft Audit Protocol for Speech
(Harding, Harland, & Razzell, 1996).
bCenter of Gravity (COG) measures calculated from underlined
targets.

Appendix B

Center of Gravity (COG) Formula

(0.5 x R8) + (1.5 x R7) + (2.5 x R6) + (3.5 x R5)

COG =
+ (4.5 x R4) + (5.5 x R3) + (6.5 x R2) + (7.5 x R1)

R8 + R7 + R6 + R5 + R4 + R3 + R2 + R1

where R = number of contacted electrodes in horizontal rows of
palatogram.
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